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TALLY IS ACCURATE

BY THE OREGQNIAN

Difference in Way of Esti-

mating Plurality Adds to
v Hughes Lead in County.

PAPER ONLY 2 VOTES OFF

FJvo Republican Electors Average
41.400 Ballots Each and Demo-

crats 35,689, Giving Lead-
er Margin of 5711.

Cain for Charles Evans Hughes of
119 votes over the unofficial newspaper
plurality Is shown in the official can-
vass of the vote for presidential elec-
tors In Multnomah County, completed
yesterday by County Clerk Coffey's
deputies.

Popular vote for Hughes averaged
41.400 for each of the five electors, and
the Wilson vote averaged 35.689. a
popular plurality for, Hughes of 5711
votes. The unofficial plurality tabu
lated by The Oregonian was 5592.

The remarkable accuracy with which
The Oregonian tally of votes was kept
Is shown by the difference of but two
votes in the total Hughes vote pub
lished 48 hours after the election and
the total vote received by the highest
Hughes elector, as established by the
official count, finished a week after
the election. The official canvass gave
Willis I. Cottel. Republican elector, 41.
458 votes. The Oregonian's total for
Hughes was 41.460.

Inaccuracies Hard to Avoid,
The newspaper count is taken off

the election board statements, while
the official count Is made from thetally sheets. For this reason it is sel
dom that the results are exactly the
same. For instance. The Oregonian
count gave Wilson 113 votes In Multnoman County more than were received
by the highest Wilson elector," Bert E.
Haney. He polled only 35.755 votes,
and the newspaper credited the Demo
crats with 30.868 votes for President.

That the official popular plurality
airrers rrora newspaper counts is also
due to the fact that, the newspapers
base their figures on one electors vote,
and the official popular plurality is
derived from a division of the total
vote of the five electors of each party,
by five.

The popular vote for Hughes' elec-
tors totalled 207.002, and that for Wil-
son's electors 178,444, a total popular
lead of 28,558 for Hughes, which, divid-
ed by five, gives the average popular
plurality of 5711.

Closest Vote S540.
There Is a difference between the

popular plurality and the actual plu-
rality. Interpreting "actual plurality"
as the number of votes needed by thehighest Wilson elector to defeat the
lowest Hughes elector. This would
mean the difference between the 41.304
votes received by J. F. Wilson. Re-
publican elector, and the 35.755 receivedby Mr. Haney, Democratic, or an actualplurality of 6549.

The Oregonian's unofficial figuresgave the Socialist candidate for Presi-
dent 1897 votes, 60 more than the' offi-
cial popular vote, which was 1837. and
the Prohibitionist candidate 10 toomany votes, awarding Mr. Hanly 1082
votes, when the popular vote is shown
to be 1073 votes. Emmett Callahan.soleProgressive elector, received 87 votes.

The official canvass shows the elec-
toral vote of Multnomah County to be
as follows:

For Charles Evans Hughes.
B. R- - Butlor 41,435
Willis I. Cottel 41 4.1
W. p. Ready 41.415
W. C. North 41,390
J. F. Wilson 41.a04

For Woodrow Wilson.
Oliver P. Coshow 85Bert E. Haney S5
Porter J. Noff 35
ranlol W. Sheahan :(."

John II. Stevenson 35,
For J. Frank Ilanl.r.

Curtla P. Coe 1
J. evl T. Pennington 1,
Henry Sneak , 1.
M. Frances Swope ................... 1,
Cyrus H. Walker 1,

For Allan Benson.
Max Burgholzer ...... 1,
Frank W. Johnson .................. 1,
Eelraa J. McCona , 1,
Aurust Nikula , i,
W. M. Tipton 1,

Progressive Klector.
Emmett Callahan
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LETTER FROM MR. TfiFI

CRITICISM AND EULOGY OP MR.
' WILSON EXPLAINED.

Linn L. Relst Gets Reply From
Wbo Defends Hia

Attitude to President. '

In response to a letter writted byby Linn L. Relst, of Portlnnd. toTaft, calling his attention toa Democratic campaign pamphlet pur-porting to show that he had warmlysupported President Wilson and his pol-
icies until campaign time. Judge Tafthas written Mr. Heist as follows, hisreply being received yesterday:

"I have yours of November 1. Ihave read the pamphlet which you for-warded me. They have taken state-ments of mine out of their real set-ting, and made at a time when thePresident was asserting our rights toa foreign country, when it was theduty of all citizens to stand behindhim so as to avoid the impression thathe was only supported by a dividedcountry.
"But when he comes before the peo-

ple for consideration as a candidate,
then the inadequacy of what he has
done Is , a fair subject of comment,
and I have not hesitated to criticise
it because of Its defects. I don't think
I could get this statement to you In
time to make it effective against the
misuse of my expressions, because the
election comes tomorrow."

WOMEN PLAN LABOR AID

FREE EMPLOYMENT BUREAU AUX-

ILIARY IS BEING FORMED.

Committee Will Draw Up Constitution
and Deride Upon Methods to

Assist Girls.

To carry out the work outlined by
Commissioner of Labor A. Caminettl,an organization of. women is being
formed in Portland as an auxiliary to
the Free Employment Bureau. Repre-
sentative clubwomen from a large num-
ber of organizations met yesterday inroom F, Library, to discuss plans and
make formal arrangements for active
work. Mrs. William V. Ogburn pre-
sided.

A committee will be appointed with- -

In the next few days to draw up a con-
stitution and .decide upon methods to
be used in helping to find employment
for girls and women. They will alsoencourage girls In selecting the right
kind of vocational training.

The next meeting of the auxiliary
will be on Tuesday. November 28. at 3
o'clock. On this occasion the consti-
tution will be presented and complete
organization formed. The plan as a
general nation-wid- e movement has
been indorsed by the General Federa-
tion of Women's Clubs, the National
Council of Jewish Women, the Na-
tional Congress of Mothers, the Asso-
ciation of Collegiate Alumnae and a
score of other bodies that are leaders
in women's work and interests.

Special stress will be placed on the
development of wage-earne- rs through
vocational training and the finding of
suitable employes and employers. All
the large clubs and societies have
pledged

PHONE HE IS STAKE

VACATION OP JUDGMENT ASKED BY
ORIGINAL OWNERS.

Power Company Demands Accounting
From Bell Company and Restora-

tion of Clackamas Property.

OREGON CITY. Or., Nov. 14. (Spe
cial.) Thirty-si- x and a half miles of
telephone lines in the eastern part of
Clackamas County, valued at $15,000,
are the subject of a suit filed In the
Circuit Court Monday by the Western
Irrigation, Power & Lumber Company,'
against the Pacific Telephone & Tele-
graph Company.

The line was built In 1910 by Joseph
R. Keep for $5000. On March 18. 1911.
he transferred the line to the WesternIrrigatln, Pwer & Luomber Company,
and the new owners immediately built
23 i miles more.

Walter Lancaster, as assignor of a
number of labor claims, totaling $902.
filed a suit in the Clackamas County
Circuit Court to foreclose, and bought
in the line. Immediately thereafter he
turned the property over to the Pa-
cific Telephone & Telegraph Company.

These labor claims, the plaintiff al-
leges In the suit filed today, were con-
tracted during the construction of theoriginal 12 miles of line, yet the en-
tire property, with an alleged value of
$15,000, was sold to satisfy the judg-
ment.

The plaintiffs ask for a decree de-
claring void the Judgment in the suit of
Lancaster against Keep; for an account
ing by the Pacific Telephone & Tele-
graph Company, and for an Injunction
restraining the defendant from inter-fering with the operation of the line by
the plaintiff.

DR. BISHOP IS INSTALLED

CENTRAL PRESBYTERIANS HAVE
CEREMONY FOR PASTOR.

Congregation Is Told That Help Will
Be Needed If Minister Is to De-

velop and Meet Needs.

At an impressive and beautiful serv-
ice last night the Rev. Arthur F.Bishop, formerly of Austin, Tex., was
constituted and Installed as pastor of
the Central Presbyterian Church. Dr.
S. W. Seeman, moderator of the Port-
land Presbytery, presided and delivered
the charge to the pastor

"I counsel you to keep ever fresh
In .your soul the glory and beauty of
the gospel of Jesus Christ," said Dr.
Seeman. "Be not the echo of the
fads of men. but be strong in the faith
and preach the gospel."

Like people, like priest. This was
the text from which the Rev. Charles
W. Hays delivered his charge to the
congregation.

It is up to you to make this preacher
the best preacher possible," he said.
"Create an atmosphere in which he
will be compelled to develop."

A brief sermon was preached by the
Rev. J. M. Skinner, pastor of the Rose
City Park Church, and the prayer was
offered by the Rev William MacLeod,
of Forbes Church.

The scripture reading was by a for-
mer pastor of the church. Rev. L. K.
Grimes, and the benediction was by
Dr. Bishop. E. Maldwyn Evans sang
as a solo "Draw Near All Ye People"
(Mendelssohn). The choir sang an
anthem, "Hymn of PTaise" (Tschaikow-sky- ).

An informal reception for Dr.
Bishop closed the programme.

EXCURSION T0BE PLANNED

Chamber of Commerce Members to
Attend North Yakima Show.

An exourslon by special car to North
Yakima, to participate in the Cascade
International Livestock Show Novem
ber 24, which has been set aside as
"Portland day," is planned by the Port
land Chamber of Commerce inr response
to an invitation.

In the invitation the North. Yakima
organization calls attention to the
pledges of made by Port
land in the trade excursion a short
time ago. "This is the first time we
have called on you to redeem those
pledges," says the Jetter, "and we hope
that Portland business men will re
spond with a big representation."

NOTED STAGE BEAUTY AP-
PEARING AT PAXTAUES.
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Rnth Tleynolda.
One of the latest stage beau-

ties, Ruth Reynolds, is a Seattlegirl who is ppearlng this week
in "Oh, the Woman," the big mu-
sical comedy featured at Pan-tage- s.

Miss Reynolds was last seen
here in "Everywoman" at theHelllg, and her stage work created
such an Impression that she Is
one of the most sought aftermodels In the country. George
Mellen. the distinguished artist,
has pronounced her the most per-
fect type of woman, and. several
of his masterpieces have been
made from Miss Reynolds' poses.
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We Give S. & H. Green Trading Statnfvt With
Join the Free Classes in Knitting and Crocheting, 9:30 to 12 and 1 to 5 Daily, Art Needlework Department, on the Second Floor
We Are Exclusive Portland Agents for Lackawanna Twins Underwear for Children-Guarante- ed Not to Shrink or Bind Dept. 1st Floor

Cane Sugar
13 Lbs. $1.00

Z?'mZOC?lrT J"0" Floor At this spe-onlvP-

f0.f.0ne only, and deliveredpurchases made in theGrocery Department. Genuine Cane I nnSugar priced for Wednesday. 13 lbs..0liUU

At

25c Hair Pins noiV for 19
25c Girdle only 10
20c Feather bone yard 120
5c Bolt Tape at only 4
35c Bags now for 21
25c at only 16
25c Pin Cushion and holder at 10010c Skirt in white
and colors at special price, yd. C0
5c Paper Tissue now 40Victoria special at 250
10c Wooden Coat and

special at 705c Pins with black or colored beads,
priced special today at only 305c La France Hair Wavers for 40
25c Waist Belts at 1C0
10c Euclid at 70
15c Tiffts' 110
5c Irons, special price 40
20c Dress by yard at 120
15c Belts, all sizes, 1O0
15c black, at 100
5c Tape, put up 4 yards
to piece. today at 20Ec Wire Hair Pins, two pkgs. 50
10c Bias Folds, Nos. 1 to 6, at 50Hair Nets, with or without elastic,
put up five in for 100
5cBone Collar 2 dozen 50
25c Fancy Hose at 150
10c now at 50
5c Indian Tape, the bolt now 30

Onyx
v Ware on sale for a limited time at Half.

75c Onyx Berlin special 380
70c Onyx Covered now 350
$1.00 Onyx Covered Buckets now 5O0
$1.20 Onyx Covered Buckets at 600
90c Onyx Covered Kettles now 450
$1.05 Onyx Covered Kettles for 530
$1.30 Onyx Covered Kettles at 50
7oc Onyx Deep Lipped Kettles 380
Gray Enamel Kitchen
11-in- ch priced 250

Tea Kettles priced 550
10-in- ch Spoons at 50

--quart Cups 80
2 --quart Covered Kettles 250

Covered Kettles 350
--quart Pans at 60

2 -- quart Pans at 120
CANS --

$1.15 grade, size 850
$L75 grade, 9- - gal size

SEATTLE CItTB DROPS NAME OF

HUGHES FROM TITTLE.

Orfslaal Name of Rooaevelt la Retalaed
and Caltfornlaa Will Be Backed

for

Nov. 14. (Special.) The
Women's Club at a
meeting; today at the home" of Its pres
ident. Mrs. C. H. Wharton. 342 Sixteenth
avenue North, changed Its name to the
Women's Roosevelt Club and started a
boom for Hiram Johnson, of
for President in 1920.

The club originally was known as the
Women's Roosevelt Club and Its

included many
Inclined women voters who looked to
Theodore Roosevelt as their political
leader.

The resolution adopted by the clubsays the recent National election has
shown the spirit of the
West and declares Hiram W. Johnson,
of will be thespirit of the Nation In the
next

be It, Resolved. That we,
s an now reaffirm our

allegiance to the of Theo-
dore Roosevelt and pledge ourselves to
woak under his for the nom-
ination and election of Hiram W. John-
son, of to the in
1920."

Error Is
Wash.. Nov. 14.

(Special.) It was reported
that Albert Schang, the of

1I)LT

Olds

Bargain Circle, First Floor

and
At

Wyarin
Foundations

Belting,
Lingerie

Shopping
Sanitary Aprons

Tolson's Binding

Mending
Pleaters,

Trousers
Hanger Wednesday

Sharkskin
Trousers Hangers
Trousers Hangers

Curling
Weights,

Sanitary
Binding Ribbon,
Binding

Special

package,
Buttons,

Supporters
Hairpin Cabinets

Basement three-co- at Enameled

Kettles,
Buckets,

Utensils.
Collanders

Basting
measuring

Pudding
Pudding

Galvanized Garbage

$1.40

Presidency.

SEATTLE,
Roosevelt-Hughe- s

California,

mem-
bership p'rosrressively

progressive
California, Senator-elec- t,

controlling
Presidential campaign.

"Therefore,
organization,

leadership
leadership

California, Presidency

Corrected.
RIDGEFIELD,

erroneously
proprietor

Stand?

emujie

10c Shoe Trees, priced special 70
25c Can of Machine Oil, now 170
15c Bone Hair Pins, all sizes in
shell and amber. Priced now 110
10c Queen Stocking Darners at 70
15c Infants' and Children's , "Her-
cules" Stocking Supporters at 1O0
25c Large Kid Curlers, special 140
10c Cube Pins, black or white, 70
5c Carnation Curlers, special 30
5c Wire Coat Hangers, 3 sizes, 30
5c Trousers Hangers, two for 50
10c Gold -- Plated Collar and Cuff
Buttons; set of four, special at 50
Ec Safety Pins, special, 2 cards 50
25c Snap Tape at, the yard, 1025c Sterling Skirt Markers at 100
100-ya- rd Spool Silk in black, white
and colors, per spool, now only 50
Be Hooks and Eyes, two cards 50
8c Twilled Tape, 8 -- yard bolts, 5010c Folding Coat Hangers now "7t

C. M. C. and Clark's O. N. T.
Crochet Cotton in full assortment
of wanted colors and sizes at the
Notion Counter. Full line Crochet
Hooks and Knitting Pins, etc., etc.

Ec Phoenix Hair Pin Cabinet 4015c Artistic Hairbow Fastener 100
10c Pearl Buttons at, the card 5010c Tailors' Tapes, special at 0

Be Needles, now 2 packages 5025c Magic Hair Curlers now 180- -

'
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Dinner a few of
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Dinner

52 Pieces, special "

Set (TO CA
of 60 pieces, special at

$23.00 Dinner Set (PI JT
100 pieces, special J.J3

Old T"?
13

Special
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morning by a

with shipping tubercular
from Into this state.was false. The was that

the interstate
law by shipping

into last
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Oregon Throws Out
for

OREGON Nov. (Spe-
cial.) Campbell has

a voluntary In the
$5250 suit of Guy L. Wallace
the &

out of the construc-
tion of 1350,000
Fork

The &
holding the for

the of the lino, gave
a sub-contra- ct to lay feet

of pipe and feet of
pipe for the agreement

to the approval of the
South P'ork commission and A.

in The com-
mission and Engineer to

the and at-
tempted to hold the

for

Alleged in Jail
Nov. (Special.)

Hans of a
and from John

of Ringold, lastwas at Eprague,
and to

he was in the jail to
trial.

The classified ads.
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Wortman&fOn
Merchandise Helrable Methods

'Betty Wales" Dress of the SeasonMere Only!
Notions Small Wares

Reduced Prices
Grade Serge, $15W to $19.75

Party Frocks, $20D0 to $3230
Misses' and Dresses
of blue and
Charming models in new straight-lin- e

effects full skirts; Inany
plaited to the shoulder

collars,
etc. ties and are
effectively buttons
and of pretty
to Nearly all

over
of to

Basement offers
Suits

immense
Basement

from disposed
regular Very Coats

material color. range
Plush

Bargains
decorated Sets

Sets (TO rj-- sf

$12.75 Dinner
PO5v

"5- -of

Px
$6.00 Blue Tur-- f(key Set,

Bargain Carving Sets.

butcher shop here, arrested Mon-
day United States Mar-
shal charged
cattle Oregon

charge Schang
violated

commerce uninspected
tallow Oregon March.

City Court Ac-

tion

Circuit Judge
granted non-su- it

against
Oregon Kngineering Construction

Oregon City's (South
water project.

Construc-
tion Company, contract

construction Wal-
lace 69.500

18-ln- ch 61.750 16-in- ch

$5250. be-
ing subject
Rands, charge.

Rands refusedapprove contract Wallace
contracting com-

pany fulfillment.

Thler Pasco.
PASCO. Wash.,

Seeger. accused stealing
horse, saddle shotgun
Kichert. Wednesday
night, apprehended
Wash., returned Pasco, where

placed county
await

Read Oregonian
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Of Fine Wool

Gills' School
navy plaid serges.

with
yoke, with

sailor belt, fancy cuffs,
Some have belted

trimmed with
braids. Scores 6tyles

select from. have
detachable white collars col-
lars material. $15 $19.75

Georgettes, silk nets

mostly

are

Betty Book Free
THE BETTY WALES BOOKS are, as probably the jolliest

ever written American college are
the and, although have had a wonderful sale and

are loved thousands of homas, there are still many girls who have
not had opportunity to read all of One of these interest-
ing to purchasers of Dresses by simply
pending your name and address to the manufacturer. Start a

Book Club with seven of your and read all the

's Wool
Second Special showing of many new hi Angora,

Wool, Wool Jersey and weaves. Some have standing collars,
have deep collars. models and models with sashes.

Some have trimming of contrasting Ask to these
new Sweaters. at $0.05. New Wool Cap and Sets priced
$1.05 and $2.95 Set. S. & H. Stamps with

Basement 4-Da- ys' Sale of Women's Apparel

95

9.

The Suit Store the women of Portland and
vicinity wonderful bargains in high-clas- s Winter and

An shipment of 1000 garments,
purchased by buyer, just returned

the market, will of at prices far
newest Winter styles in Suits and

in every desirable fur-trimm- ed

models Suits and the popular

Basement 14 High-Grad- e Enai)iel

WOMEN BOOM JOHNSON

specials
$11.00

PO.OO

pieces at PUvJ

This
unknowingly

SHUT

$5250.

CITY. Or.. 14.

Company, growing

Engineering

H.
engineer

Its

at
14.

know,

an

friends

Women Sweaters
styles

500 New Suits
$7. 95 $12. 95-- $1

500 New Coats
$8. 9S $12. 9-5- SI 50

This Season's Best Styles

Price Sale of Ware

THANKSGIVING

Odd Lines Glassware on Sale in
the Basement at Sacrifice. Prices

SPECIAL BARGAIN Tables,
containing odd lines glassware, to
be closed out at reduced prices.

Small Thin Tum-
blers, special at two for only 5c

Waste Paper Baskets
A Special Prices

85c Round Paper Baskets, special 670
75c Paper Baskets,
65c Paper Baskets, special 500
85c Waste Paper Baskets, special
75c Waste Paper Baskets, special
65c Paper Baskets, special 480
15c Square Waste Baskets, special 350

PARK CHIEF DUE TODAY

STEPHEN T. . MATHER TO DISCC6S
CRATER LAKE POSrBItITIE.

Cbala of Lakes Is Foul la
. and Some of These

Available Is to Considered.

Stephen T. Mather, assistant to the
Secretary of the Interior, in cnarse of
National parks, will spend a busy day
In Portland, arriving thW morning at
7 o'clock and departing at l:16.
He comes here from and willstop at on Zilm way south.

Mr. Mather will be met at the train
this morning by Dr. H. W. Coe, whose
Morningside Sanitarium has the con-
tract for housing insane patients from
Alaska. This comes within
tite jurisdiction of Mr. Mather, and he
will probably make a brief visit to the
sanitarium this morning.

A conference will be held' at 10
o'clock at tie Chamber of Commerce,
with Mr. Alfred 1 Parkhurst.
lessee of concessions at Crater Lake;
O. M. J. C. Ainsworth and Mark
Woodruff in Condition at
Crater Lake, it is expected, will be dis-
cussed.

A luncheon will be held at noon to-
day at the Chamber of Commerce to
give Mr. Mather an opportunity to talk
to representative men of thecity on problems arising in the admin-
istration cf park affairs. The
Crater Luke reserve will

be discussed. -
This afternoon the visiting official

will go Into conference with represen-
tatives of tiie bureau of mines. A sur-
vey has recently been made of com

throughout

desire.

Wales Social Frocks
are taffetas, crepe de chine.

metal
rloth. Daintiest styles
tones evening These
are only designed for

are also very appropri
women. Developed

along plain lines, skirts
around There

ruffled skirts
hoop-ski- rt effect. $20-$32.-

Wales

stories about girls. There eight
books series they

series.
books given FREE Betty Wales

Betty
books.

Floor attractive
Brush other
others sailor Belted

border see
Priced Scarf

Trading given purchases.

6.

Coats. consisting

under
worth.

Great
Coats.

Oregon

Blown

unquestion-
ably

Saucers at two 50
Fruit 50,
Cake Plates, special at only 15
Tall Fruit Bowls, special at
Handled 50

Waste
Waste special

Round Waste

Square
Square

Paper

Cascades
Maklna:

tonight

business

Mather.

attendance.

business
National

Betty

colors.
school

girls,

Wales

colors.

only
Bowls 100, loo, 250

250
Jetties

Round 590
Round 670

590
Waste

Method

Tacoma
Medford

Clark,

Fruit

i.ir f-r-r 'rtl 'f J

dUtrlcts of the Cascade Range and It
Is understood the report shows a, chain
of lakes and adjacent country of an
attractive sort for park purposes, and
It is thought possible Mr. Mather may
recommend the extension of Nationalparks In this state to Include de-
sirable territory. The Mount Hood Na-
tional Park will bo considered.

$50 TO BE SENT TROOP A

Surprise for TrankFglvIn? Dinner on
Rordcr In Proposed.

Members of Troop A now on the
Mexican border will a pleasant
surprise when contributed by Troop
A Auxiliary, is added to Thanks-giving It was voted the auxil-
iary at a meeting last night at the Cen-
tral Library to the money at once
to the troops. It Is Intended the
S50 be to embellish theThanksgiving dinner.

It wss also announced tnat
boxes of apples and two rases of mag-
azines will be sent at once. In the ab-
sence of Morris Goldstein. president ofthe auxiliary, last night. George

NUXATEO IRON

IP

Only 33 Shopping
Days Till Xmas

everybody Christmas
SHOPPING EARLY. Holi-

day stocks
section Purchases

delivered
xoyland fourth

bottom.
fluffy skirts,

priced

Increases strength
delicate, nervous,

rundown people
per

instances.forfeit
ex-planation large
ap-pear paper.

druggist about it.
The lru Co. aJ.wy carry

in slock.

a merrier thisyear DO VOI R
are now at theirevery of the store. will

be and at any future time you
may lslt on floor.

The
of

over
of in soft

and
not

but
ate

but
full

and
some

you

in
in

Be

for

at

this
also

have
$50.

theirmess. by

send
that

shall

seven

Mrs.

of
200

cent in ten days
in many
J100 if itas per full

In
article soon to

in this
A Kir nnr .

Owl it

13

Give
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for
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used
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rfn.tn.

FOR THE BEST
LUNCH

IN THE CITY
COME TO OUR TEA ROOM

ON THE 4TH FLOOR-LUNCHEO-
N

11:30 TO 2 AFTERNOON
TEA 2:30 TO 4:30

aaaaVaaaaBMBVlBaamBaaHBaaBHBaBl

S3.50 to $5.00

Hat Shapes
$1.98

Millinery Salons
Second Floor

Second Floor Another big lot of
high-grad- e Hat shapes to go on sale
today at less than half real worth.
Genuine Lyons velvets and fine
grade silk velvets. In the assort-
ment there are large sailors, tri-corn- es,

small pokes, draped turbans,
tams, side rolls and other novelty
styles. $3.50 to $5 Hat CM QO
Shapes on sale today at P1'0

Women s
$5 Umbrellas

$3.95
Main Floor Women's high-gra"d- e

Silk Umbrellas in popular suit case
style with detachable handle and
tips. Colors emerald, medium green,
navy, king's blue, taupe and black.

Also black gloria in same styles
with nickel frame. The C"?
standard $5.00 Umbrellas PJ.xD

A. White. wlf of th.Captainof th
I rnop, nrenMed.

SIMPLE HOME TREATMENT

FOR RUPTURE

Free Trial and Demonstration

At Hotel Oregon

hi

J

nurture iiufffrer, in Orrron. ardroar l hi. cly. be r,vP, op,Wuuy .

on of what PLAPAO-PAD- S 'for rupture. 1 reoplo. Tlioe des'rlnc It willaln be r1yo . Uboral trial of PI.APAO forhome treatment, absolutely fHEK
DOtS AWAY WITH TRUSS

The PLAPAO-PAD- S are ntir.!y fllff.rrtrrom the r:k commercially known u atrum In fact, ti.ey ara dfiitne.1 to doaway with hards f tel and rubber thatciiafa and pim-h- . Their remaxkab iieo,.la due lo the, prlnr:p:a of keeping constant vapplied th acieutlflrally compounded
medication caiied Pl.A-I'A-

The. purpom is to contract andtrencthen the weakened abdominal mus-cles, thus c!o!nsr the hernial openinc aanature lutendod so the rupture CAN'T comadown.
Heina; se'f-adhe- ve. and when adherinrclosely re the body rtlppinv or ahiftlna: isImpossible, therefore they ara an Importanttijunct In retaining rupture that cannot bohe.d by a truss.
iemonMrator Eechler will ho at HotelOrejon. Portjajid. Orecon, Thursday. Friday

and Saturday. November 10, 37 and 18 onlvhours 10 A. M. to 7 P. M-- . and he will hopleased to Rive. WITHOUT CHARGE, to a I
who call, expert advice end trial for honmtreatment. lo not fail to call on Mr. Secblerdurine; his atay in your city.

Ask, the hotel clerk to rhow tou 'o theroom where the 'TLAPAO-PAD- " man isdemonstrating.
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